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About TRACE
The mission of the TRACE project is to assess the potential of movement tracking services to better plan and
promote walking and cycling in cities, and develop tracking tools that will fuel the take up of walking and
cycling measures. The project targets established measures to promote cycling and walking to the workplace,
to school, for shopping purposes or simply for leisure.
More particularly, TRACE will assess the potential of ICT based tracking services to optimise the planning and
implementation of such measures and enhance their attractiveness and potential impact. Issues such as data
privacy, cost, interoperability, financial/tax incentives, infrastructure planning and service concepts will be
addressed.
Dedicated TRACE tracking based tools to promote behaviour change and support mobility planning will be
tested in eight pilot sites: Breda (NL), Agueda (PT), Southend on Sea Borough (UK), Bologna (IT), Esch (LU),
Belgrade (RS), Plovdiv (BG) and Belgium, and evaluated in terms of impacts, success factors and benefits,
while preparing for their full commercial exploitation. To that end, common, flexible and open access tools
will be developed, which address related ICT challenges and enable the development of products based on
tracking services tailored to the requirements of specific measures by market-oriented application
developers.
Users, policy makers, and walking and cycling practitioners will be closely involved in all stages of the project.
In the end, TRACE aims to increase and optimise the use of ICT tracking services for the promotion and
planning of cycling and walking in cities through:


An open knowledge base on cycling and walking tracking possibilities, challenges, solutions and
benefits



Open access tools addressing fundamental ICT challenges to be used by market-oriented application
developers



Market-oriented tools to be used in the TRACE sites and elsewhere



Direct involvement of commercial actors interested in developing top-notch tools for cycling and
walking promotion



8 pilots that will become successful examples for other sites to follow



Widespread promotion and take-up of TRACE’s tools and approaches by cities and related
stakeholders, thanks to the project’s extensive dissemination and take-up activities
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About this document
This document corresponds to Deliverable 3.2 of the project TRACE – walking and cycling tracking services.
The TRACE tracking data analysis tool will apply tracking data obtained from mobile applications collecting
data on the users location and movement characteristics. This document identifies the specifications for the
development of the TRACE tracking data analysis tool. The primary element of these specifications is the
definition of indicators and visualizations that the tool should produce, which were based on the stakeholder
consultation on the potential and conditions for application of tracking data to walking and cycling policy
processes.
The specifications found in this document, particularly on the indicators and visualizations, result from the
analysis of user needs that was carried out in TRACE through surveys, interviews and a workshop with various
types of stakeholders, including mobility planners and decision makers and user representatives.
As such, the specifications may be useful for the development of any other tools with the goal to facilitate
the analyses on walking and cycling data.
These specifications cover the following aspects:
 Definition of relevant indicators and visualizations, by priority of development


Dimensions of data application (space, time, user type)



Data definitions and challenges: types of data, secondary information requisites, key data quality
parameters, flexibility to data sources



Indicator computation methods



Software platform
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Summary: Specifications and challenges
The TRACE tracking data analysis tool will use tracking data obtained from mobile applications that collect
data on the users location and movement characteristics.
This document identifies the specifications of the tracking data analysis tool. It lists the indicators and
visualizations that were identified as relevant in the stakeholder consultation that was realized. A level of
priority for the development of the indicators and visualizations is attributed to each indicator and
visualization. Since it is not guaranteed that the development of all proposed indicators and visualizations
will be possible, the level of priority guides the tool developers in prioritizing their efforts.
The specifications also describe data and information requirements that are necessary for the indicator
calculation. The data elements refer to space, time and user type data, and the information requirements
refer to map matching, start/end of trip and mode detection. Based on these data and information elements,
possible computation methods are described for each indicator. The secondary information and indicator
calculation put relevant challenges to their implementation.
A key aspect of future development is the definition of minimal requirements on data quality parameters
(frequency of data collection and location accuracy). These minimal requirements should guarantee a
satisfactory level of accuracy of the information produced by the tool.
A related aspect is the objective that the tool will be applicable to different sources of data, i.e. that it may
apply data from different tracking data collection application sources. This implies that the indicator and
visualization calculation methods be flexible enough to deal with different data specifications. On the other
hand, the exercise of defining minimal data quality requirements will be a basis for the development of data
standards applicable in tracking data analysis tools.
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1 Indicators & visualizations
2.1.

Dimensions of data application

The dimensions of the data represent the space of each type of data. Dimensions are a structural abstract
construct for defining the indicators or visualizations. In some cases, the dimension elements define the
scope of application of the indicator. In other cases, the dimension elements may be used as filters to the
data applied in the calculation of indicators or visualizations.
The following describes the relevant dimensions:

1.1.1 SPACE
The space dimension is applied in the definition of indicators. Each indicator is necessarily calculated over
one space element. The relevant space elements are:
 Link – line segment over which users may move


Point – a location in space



Node – a point where links intersect



Area – an area with defined boundaries in space



Path – a sequence of connected links over which a user may move



Area-Area – a set of two areas in which a user may start, end, or pass in a trip

The definition of links is normally provided by the map databases available, like OpenStreetMap. The
definition of all the remaining space elements is self-explanatory, with the exception of the area element.
The area element may be defined in three different ways:
 Origin and destination zones defined by a given database provided by the tool user, in a format that
is importable


Origin and destination zones defined by the tool. This is relevant if the user does not have a dataset
of zones and still wishes to apply them for computation of the relevant indicators and visualizations.
For this purpose, the tool should automatically define zones, based on an area size defined by the
user.



Query area, applicable when the user wants to compute indicators or visualizations for a given area.
The area may be defined by the user based on three or more points.

1.1.2 TIME
All indicators and visualizations are computed for a given time period. All indicators and visualizations should
be able to be computed in any defined time period.
A time period is defined by the two sub-dimensions of day and schedule, which may have the following
entries of possible interest in the realization of mobility flow analyses:
Day dimension
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All data



Week days



Weekend days



Day of the week (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday)



Specific day (e.g. 4th March 2016)



An interval defined by the user (e.g. from 4th March 2016 to 25th June 2016)

Schedule dimension
 All day


Morning peak time (editable at definitions)



Afternoon peak time (editable at definitions)



Day (editable at definitions)



Night (editable at definitions)



Specified time (editable)

1.1.3 USER TYPE
None of the indicators or visualizations requires to be defined over user type elements. However, user type
elements may be applied as filters to the tracking data used for the computation of indicators and
visualizations. For example:


Gender



Age



Occupation



Trip purpose



Average user speed



Modal choice



Other

The tool should be prepared to consider user type elements not specified.

2.2.

Indicators

The following table describes the indicators to consider in the development of the tool, for each travel mode.
Their names are self-explanatory but some indicators may be applied to several space dimension elements.
For each indicator and space dimension, a level of importance is defined which reflects a development
priority. Both the definition of these indicators and the attribution of a level of importance to them derive
from the feedback obtained from stakeholders.
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Table 1 – Selected indicators and development priority
Space
Indicators
dimension
Unit
element
Link
Volume of users

users/time

Importance
(development
priority)*
1

Node

2

Area

3

Number of trips originated per
Area
zone (origin)

users/time

1

Number of trips ended per
Area
zone (destination)

users/time

1

Volume of users per originArea-Area
destination

users/time

1

km/h

1

Link
Area

Speed average

Node

2

Point
Link

km/h

2

Speed standard deviation
Area
Link

3
%

2

Level of service (speed Path
average / free flow average
Node
speed)

3

Area

2

3

Distance average

Area-Area

meters

1

Trip time average

Area-Area

minutes

1

Link
Congestion

Waiting time

Path

2
%

2

Area

3

Area-Area

2

Link

2

Node
Path
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Space
dimension
element

Indicators

Waiting time average per user

Unit

Importance
(development
priority)*

Area

3

Area-Area

3

Link

2

Node

3

Path

minutes /user

3

Area

3

Area-Area

3

Walking or cycling outside
Point
dedicated links

users/time

1

Quality of surface

rugosity index

3

Link

* 1 – Very important, 2 – Important, 3 - Relevant

Note: additionally to the Space dimensions referred above, all indicators should be computable for the dataset of trips
as a whole.

Other relevant indicators were mentioned in the stakeholder consultations, but for which there does not
seem to be a clear way to define based on the type of tracking data that will be generated, either because
the data will not be accurate enough or because the date do not allow to calculate such indicators. They
were:
 Evaporation rate (points where people leave the path and why);


Visibility;



Danger perception;

2.3.

Visualizations

The following table describes the visualizations to consider in the development of the tool. In some cases
they imply doing a filter, which is identified. Also a level of importance is defined here.
Table 2 – Visualizations and development priority
Visualization

Variable /description

Indicator related visualizations
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Mandatory
filters

Importance
(development
priority)

Visualization

Variable /description

Volumes

Volume of users per link (heat
map)

Routes finder

Volume of users per link

Origins

Number of trips originated per
zone

1

Destinations

Volume of trips ended per
zone

1

Speed

Speed per link

1

1
Trip passing
by zone A 1
and zone B

Users
outside Points far from links with high
dedicated links
volume of users

2

All tracking based indicators
All other tracking
defined in the table of
based indicators
indicators may be visualized

3

Other tracking based visualizations
Parking spots

Heat map of locations where
trip ends

2

Isochrones

For a given location (point),
representation of lines which
define the set of locations Point
which take 5 / 10 / 15 / 20…
minutes to reach that location

2

Comparisons with imported variables
Imported
VS
variable

Visualize at the same time
variable
external (link, location or area
tracking
based data) and a tracking
based visualization

Examples:
Accident data (vs Heat map with accident
Spot
volume, speed...)
locations, visualized together
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Visualization

Variable /description

Mandatory
filters

Importance
(development
priority)

with other variables (volumes,
speed…)
Slope (%), visualized together
Steepness
(vs
with other variables (volumes, Link
speed, volume)
speed…)
Pollution indicator, visualized
Exposure
to
together with other variables Link
pollution (vs use);
(volumes)

2.4.

Rankings

The tool should facilitate the computation of rankings of all indicators applicable and their easy identification
in terms of visualizations.
Ranking
Higher delays in nodes
Node
Delay (h/day)
1. Entrecampos norte
17,66
2. Av. Fontes Pereira de Melo / Marquês de pombal 7,2
3. Av. Duque D Avila / Av Republica este
4,35
...
Figure 1 – Example of ranking of indicators
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2 Data definition
This section characterizes the data applicable in the analysis of cycling and walking flows. It includes three
elements:
 Types of data: specification of elements of data which are required or desired for analyses;


Secondary information requirements: to be applicable in the analysis tool, some information
elements must be inferred from the raw data;



Key data quality parameters: the quality of the analysis, including the ability to obtain quality
secondary information, depend on factors of quality of data which are described.

2.1.

Types of data

Required
 Location: location data allows to identify the paths followed by users. It may also be applied to
identify the mode of transport that the user is using.


Time: location and movement data are a function of time.



Trip ID

Desired:
 User ID (referred to a trip or to the single GPS point): the identification of a user can allow deeper
analysis and can help to weight some calculation on the real behavior of cyclists (volume of users,
popularity of a path, average speed on a link…)


Movement data (accelerometer, gyroscope, etc.): movement data may be used to characterize the
movements of the user different purposes, like mode identification and characterization of the state
of the surface.



User characteristics (age, gender, etc.): the characteristics of the user are a relevant analytical
variable which allows to understand how behavior changes according to the type of user and other
variables (time, weather conditions, areas, lighting, safety, etc.).

2.2.

Secondary information requisites

The computation of relevant secondary information from the raw data puts the highest challenges
concerning the ability to calculate the envisaged indicators and visualizations. The needed secondary
information is the following:
 Map matching: the computation of indicators in links and nodes requires that the location data is
correctly allocated to these graph elements. This is a challenge as accuracy is not guaranteed and
depends on the reliability of the data and the algorithm applied.
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Start/End of trip: the data must allow to accurately determine the time and location of the start and
end of the trip. The start/end of trip indentication may rely either or both on location vs time data
and on movement data.



Mode detection: the identification of the mode of transport may rely either or both in location data
and movement data. Mode recognition is a challenge as the applications that currently include this
function still have significant reliability limitations. Some tracking applications are specifically
targeted at a mode of transport or request the user to state the mode of each trip; this type of data
does not require the automatic mode detection function.

Secondary information may be provided either by the tracking application or may be derived within the
tracking analysis tool. The tool should have the function of secondary information calculation since not all
tracking application with useful data will compute this information.

2.3.

Key data quality parameters



Frequency: refers to the amount of data collected per time unit. The reliability of the secondary
information depends on frequency of data collection. Basically, the more data there is, the less likely
it is to obtain inaccurate information. On the other hand, the higher the frequency of data collection,
the more device battery is consumed and the more data storage space is required.



Location accuracy: the reliability of location is measured in terms of margin of error. It depends on
the method of location data collection applied. The reliability of location is a key factor to allow the
accurate computation of all secondary information elements.

The key data quality parameters may be set to vary according to the state of data collection of the tracking
application. This has the objective of minimizing battery and data storage according to the necessity to
compute secondary information elements at different points in time. In particular, there are two common
states of data collection:
 Trip state: higher frequency of data collection with the objective of obtaining sufficiently detailed
data to compute trip locations in map and mode detection during a trip.


Latent state: lower frequency of data collection, with the objective to save battery and data storage
while being able to detect start of trip.

2.4.

Flexibility to data sources

The calculation methods to be integrated in the tool should be flexible to varying data characteristics. Such
flexibility will make it possible for the tool to apply data from different sources. This ability is mostly
important in relation to the indicators and visualizations of higher development priority. In other cases (e.g.
Quality of Surface) this flexibility might not be possible due to higher specificity of the data.
A factor that will be relevant in this development is the accuracy achieved. The indicator calculation methods
and minimum requirements in terms of data quality parameters should guarantee a reasonable level of
accuracy.
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The definition of minimum requirements for applicability in location data analysis may potentially become a
recognized standard. The standard should define the basic conditions for tracking data to be applied in data
analysis tools.
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3 Indicator Computation methods
Indicative calculation methods are provided for indicators, based on the location, time and movement data
inputs. This is a first indicative approach to indicator calculation, as there are some methodological challenges
to it. Further TRACE work in WP4 and WP5 will build on this, testing alternative methods and checking for
their reliability.
The following table outlines the data types, secondary information and quality parameters which are at this
stage foreseen as relevant for each indicator.
Table 3 - Relevant data, secondary information and quality parameters per indicator
Secondary
Indicators
Data types
Quality parameters
information
Location
Volume of users

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Start/End of trip

-

Start/End of trip

-

Start/End of trip

-

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Location frequency

Trip ID

Map matching
location

Location

Start/End of trip

Location frequency

Time
Trip ID

Number of trips
originated per zone
(origin)

Location

Number of trips
ended per zone
(destination)

Location

Volume of users per
origin-destination
pair (OD)

Location

Speed average
Speed standard
deviation
Level of service
(average speed /
free flow average
speed)
Distance average
Trip time average

Trip ID

Trip ID

User ID

Location accuracy

Trip ID
Location
Trip ID
Location
Location
User ID
Trip ID
Location
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Indicators

Data types

Secondary
information

Trip ID
Location

Congestion

Trip ID

Movement
frequency
Map matching
location

Location frequency

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Map matching
location

Location frequency

Location
Waiting time

User ID
Trip ID
Location

Waiting time
average per user

User ID
Trip ID

Walking or cycling
outside dedicated
links

Location

Quality of surface

Movement

Quality parameters

Location accuracy

Location accuracy

Location accuracy

Location accuracy
Movement
frequency

Note: The difference between level of service and congestion is that the optimal flow considered for level of service
does not consider the existence of barriers like traffic lights, while congestion does. Therefore, level of service is the
measure that allows to make an analysis of the full extent of possible measures to the mobility network, while
congestion is a more static measure considering the existing infrastructure conditions.

The computation of some indicators and visualizations is trivially obtained from the related secondary
information, which as mentioned above poses the most relevant challenge. An indication of possible
methodological approaches to compute the secondary information is provided below.
Table 4 – Secondary information computation methods
Secondary
information

Map matching

Computation methods
Link: allocation of location data instance to closest link, added
by a path compatibility check with previous and succeeding
links. If
Node: allocation of data instances in links connected to the
node.
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Secondary
information

Computation methods
Area: allocation of links within area. If link is part of two or more
areas, equally divide allocation for areas.
Path: links covered by a trip
Point: allocate location

Start/End of trip

Start of trip is identified by the change of location. A location
change is considered to exist if the distance between locations
is higher than a reference (e.g. 100 meters) for a given period
of time.
End of trip is identified by a significant stop, i.e. the location is
unchanged for a given period of time.

Mode detection

There are two broad possible ways to detect mode. One is the
calculation of speed and its variability. Another possibility is the
detection based on movement data.

The indicators which are trivially obtained from the secondary information are Volume of users, Number of
trips originated per zone (origin), Number of trips ended per zone (destination), Volume of users per origindestination and Distance average.
Other indicators are less trivial and different methods could be applied with distinct accuracy. For example,
the Level of Service in walking or cycling mobility is a complex concept. It cannot be calculated as for cars,
where usually the maximum speed limit in a link is used as the free flow speed. For walkers and cyclists it is
completely different, because every user has its own “free flow speed” which could depend on age, trip
purpose, time of the day, weather, etc…The development of the tool and the pilots will address these issues.
Below, a method to calculate free flow speed is proposed which relies on the comparison of the average
speed of all users and trips.
The following table describes possible calculation methods for each indicator.
Table 5 – Indicator calculation methods
Indicators

Volume of users

Space
dimension Calculation methods
element
Link

= Sum of trips in link

Node

= Sum of trips in connecting links

Area

= Sum of trips in links within area (proportional
volume computed from links within various areas)
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Space
dimension Calculation methods
element

Indicators

Number of trips
originated per zone Area
(origin)

= Sum of trips started in area

Number of
ended per
(destination)

= Sum of trips ended in area

trips
zone Area

Volume of users per
Area-Area
origin-destination

= Sum of trips started in first area and ended in
second area
Speed per trip in link = distance link / (exit time entry time)
With
entry time = time of first data register in link –
frequency time / 2

Link
Speed average

exit time = time of last data register in link –
frequency time / 2

Speed average in link = average of Speed per trip
in link, for all trips in link

Speed
deviation

Area

= Weighted average of average speed in links
belonging to the area.

Link

= Standard deviation of Speed per trip in link

Area

= Weighted average of average speed in links
belonging to the area.

standard

= average speed / free flow average speed

Level of service

Link

With free flow average speed = average speed in a
sample of links with free flow conditions

Path

= Average level of service in path links

Node

= Average level of service in node links

Area

= Average level of service in area links
= Average of trip distances in OD pair

Distance average

Area-Area

Where
Trip distance = sum of distances of links
within trip

Trip time average

Area-Area

= Average of trip time in OD pair
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Space
dimension Calculation methods
element

Indicators

Where

Path

Trip time = sum of times of links within trip

= Average of path time
Where

Path time = sum of times of links within path

Link

= Average link speed / Average speed link in
uncongested time period

Path

= Average of congestion in links within path

Area

= Average of congestion in links within area

Area-Area

= Average of congestion in links within OD pair
trips

Link

= (1 – Level of service in link) * Average time in
link

Node

= Weighted average of Waiting time in links
connected to node

Path

= Weighted average of Waiting time in links within
path

Area

= Weighted average of Waiting time in links within
area

Area-Area

= Weighted average of Waiting time in links within
OD pair trips

Congestion

Waiting time

Link
Node
Waiting
user

time

per

Path

= Waiting time / number of trips

Area
Area-Area
Quality of surface

Link

= Average change in acceleration for each two
data instances (accelerometer data)
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4. Software Platform
The tool will be compatible with common GIS applications, which provide the appropriate functionalities and
interface for a location based data. In this way, it will possible for the users to use the software that is already
available in their organization. On the other hand, the drawing of visualizations in a given GIS software
requires the development of the respective workspace. TRACE will develop the workspace for one GIS
software to be selected.
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For more information:


Project coordinator at INESC ID: Paulo Ferreira : paulo.ferreira@inesc-id.pt



Project communication manager at Polis: Giacomo Lozzi: glozzi@polisnetwork.eu



About this deliverable (Leader of Work Package 3 – Tracking data for planning and policy): João
Bernardino, TIS: joao.bernardino@tis.pt

Project website: www.h2020-trace.eu
Twitter: @TRACE_project
TRACE LinkedIn Group: TRACE Project
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